
FACULTY OF MEDICINE 

FOREIGN STUDENTS DEPARTMENT 

TUITION FEES 

The University’s bank account details are as follows: 

Account Name: Faculty of Medicine, Medical University- Sofia 

Bank Name: EUROBANK EFG BULGARIA 

Address: Sofia 1000, 1 Bulgaria sq. 

IBAN: BG 63 BPBI 7940 3163 9822 01 

BIC: BPBIBGSF 

PAYMENT METHODS 

BY BANK TRANSFER 

If you choose to pay by bank transfer, please be aware that bank transfer transactions can take up to 10 working days to reach 

our account.  Bank transfers sent within the same country usually are credited faster than funds sent internationally. We strongly 

advise you to commence the transaction before your payment due date. 

Students are required to pay the full amount of their semester fee in one instalment no later than 1 month after the start of        

the semester. 



Banks generally charge an additional fee for international transfers. Please check with your bank about these costs before 

transferring money to our bank account. It is important that we receive the correct amount after any charges have been 

deducted by your bank. 

Please make sure that you include your full name, your 4-digit student/ faculty number, year at university as a reference on 

your bank transfer so that we can clearly identify your payment. If we cannot identify your payment, you may not be able to 

complete your registration. 

Please ensure that you are given a receipt by your bank as you will need it if the Student Administration is unable to trace your 

payment. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK TRANSFERS 

NOTE: Because of the currency conversion, you may need to transfer slightly more than the tuition amount due. 

The semester fee of 4000 EUR shall be paid in its BGN equivalent at the BNB fixed exchange rate of the Euro to the BGN lev. 

For incoming payments in EUR on the account of the Medical Faculty- Sofia, the Bank´s buy exchange rate is 1.9495, therefore     

the payment in Euro should be in the amount of 4012.99 EUR (semester fee) and 8025.98 EUR (annual fee). 

 




